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NEFA is again requesting that the NSW Government provide urgent assistance for surviving Koalas 
affected by the Busby's Flat fire in light of its findings that many of the survivors are suffering severe 
dehydration and unlikely to survive without help.  

It is now over 3 weeks since the Busby's Flat fire burnt out an extensive Koala population on the 
Richmond River lowlands identified of regional significance, yet the NSW Government refuses to 
provide Koalas with urgently needed assistance.   

Most Koalas are likely to have been killed either directly by the fire or by the subsequent loss of feed 
tree canopies, though some have survived.  

From limited searches NEFA have so far identified 76 post-fire records of Koalas, including 4 live 
Koalas and 2 dead, with the balance being scats (faecal pellets) under trees.  

There is now evidence that many of the survivors are suffering from dehydration, with some in 
urgent need of rescue and others needing assistance, such as supplementary water and potentially 
feed. 

The NSW Government's contempt for the plight of this Koala population has been profound. The 
scale of the problem warrants urgent Government intervention, but to date our requests for 
intervention have been futile. 

The NSW Government needs to show some compassion and provide Koalas with the urgent help 
needed to recover from this disaster, at least for those colonies on public land that they are 
responsible for. 

While the NSW Government agencies have been quick to mount a rescue attempt for Koalas burnt 
out south of Port Macquarie, they have refused to do anything to help this Koala population.  

NEFA also has grave concerns for Koalas in the 15 Koala Hubs burnt in the Bees Nest fire. 

NEFA's Findings 
Since finding a core Koala colony in Braemar State Forest in July, nearby to documented colonies 
in Royal Camp and Carwong State Forests, NEFA have been undertaking assessments to delineate 
and propose a Sandy Creek Koala Park. This assessment has shown that 7,000 hectares 
comprising all of these State Forests, along with Ellangowan State Forest, and linking habitat owned 
by the Forestry Corporation and Crown lands between Royal Camp and Carwong State Forests, are 
worthy of incorporation into a Koala Park. 

It has been over 3 weeks since the Busby Flat fire burnt out 36,000 thousand of hectares of forests, 
including extensive areas of core Koala habitat. The regional significance of these lands for Koalas 
is beyond doubt.  

This includes known Koala colonies in Royal Camp and Carwong State Forests first identified by 
NEFA in 2012 and 2013, and confirmed by comprehensive assessments undertaken by EPA in 



2015 (EPA 2016). In 2017 the OEH identified 439 ha of Koala Hubs in these forests that they 
describe as "highly significant local scale areas of koala occupancy currently known for protection". 
Recently NEFA identified additional areas that would qualify as Koala Hubs in Braemar and 
Ellangowan State Forests. 

The DPIE's (2019) recent Koala Habitat Suitability Model provides "a measure of koala habitat 
suitability at any location. The model predicts the likelihood of finding habitat that is ecologically 
similar to where koalas have been observed over the past 40 years". The KHSM identifies that the 
Busby's Flat fire has affected some 6,034 ha of the highest probability Koala habitat, and 11,877 ha 
of the next highest, on private and public lands.  

On the afternoon of the 8 October 2019 the Busbys Flat fire had burnt a long strip of land 
immediately to the south of this proposal. That night a wind change redirected the fire into these 
forests, and by the morning Carwong State Forest and most of Ellangowan, Braemar and Royal 
Camp State Forests had been burnt. 

 
Pre-fire Koala records (wildlife atlas and NEFA) over laid on RFS Fires Near Me mapping for 13 
October 2019. Shows the extent of the fire, with only small parts of Braemar and Royal Camp State 
Forests escaping. Most of the understorey was incinerated in the fire's footprint. 

The fire moved rapidly through most of these areas, incinerating the ground litter and most logs, 
stumps and understory shrubs, but rarely crowning. Though the heat from the fire dried out and 
ultimately killed canopy leaves over extensive areas. Few ground refugia escaped the fires, with 



riparian vegetation incinerated, though some scattered and patches of tree crowns survived and are 
now refugia for surviving Koalas. 

 
LEFT: The understorey was very dry, with incineration of most leaf litter, dead wood and 
stumps. RIGHT: Many Koala feed trees were burnt out at the base and later collapsed. 

 
LEFT: Koala feed tree burnt out at the base and unlikely to persist. RIGHT: One of the many hollow-
bearing trees, which are also Koala feed trees, lost. 

The fire was hot and quick, aided by back-burning, it burnt out most of understorey of the proposed 
Sandy Creek Koala Park on the night of Tuesday 8 October. The consequence of this for Koalas is 
that many survived by taking refuge in the larger trees remaining, though the intense heat of the 



fires desiccated most of the remaining tree canopies. For days later there was also a significant loss 
of larger Koala feed trees due to their being burnt out at the base and collapsing. 

 
LEFT: This sick male Koala, found in Braemar State Forest on 14 October, survived the fire, though 
the heat of the understorey fire desiccated the eucalypt foliage throughout large areas of the forest, 
leaving him with no moist foliage or access to free standing water. Six days after the fire he was still 
generating faeces (25 scats were found under this tree), so apparently he is still feeding. 

NEFA have analysed satellite data to identify the condition of tree crowns across the burnt areas. 
As shown below, it is apparent that most of the tree canopy has been lost across the area affected 
by the Busby's Flat fire. This mapping identifies potential refuges for Koalas (only some of which are 
known core Koala colonies) that NEFA has been targeting for assessments. 



 
Forest Condition (derived by Greg Hall from Sentinel-2B L1C) overlaid with NEFA post-fire Koala 
records from the limited areas searched. The yellow outline is the proposed Sandy Creek Koala Park. 
The pink shows forests with extensive death of canopy leaves, the light green areas have a scattering 
of intact canopies, and the dark areas are where the canopy is intact. Most of the colonies have been 
eliminated from the pink areas because of the lack of food (this is also where dead Koalas are most 
likely). Within the fire area most of the dark areas with intact canopies have their understories burnt, 
though where they contain suitable feed trees these are core areas for Koala recovery. In suitable 
habitat, the light green areas are being utilised, though there has been extensive loss of tree canopies 
and thus food.  

On 4 days over the past 2 weeks NEFA have undertaken searches for Koalas, and their scats 
(faecal pellets) to ascertain the impact of the fire upon known core Koala colonies. These have 
sampled portions of known colonies in Braemar, Royal Camp and Carwong State Forests, as well 
as finding a new colony in an extensive area of native forest on land purchased by the Forestry 
Corporation for pine plantations (which were also partially burnt). 

These assessments have only sampled small parts of the known colonies in each area, and were 
primarily intended to assess Koala survival and recovery needs. There has been extensive loss of 
food and moisture for all the known Koala colonies, and the Koalas are suffering, though most trees 
should quickly recover following rain. 

In the extensive areas where the leaves are now mostly dead we are not finding a lot of usage, and 
we expect that much of what we find is from soon after the fires. There appears to have been a 
significant decline in Koalas, with Koalas apparently eliminated from those parts of their core habitat 
most significantly affected. NEFA have only found 2 dead Koalas in Carwong State Forest (not far 
from an incinerated pine plantation), one of which was burnt and the other apparently died soon 



after the fire, though we are aware of unconfirmed reports of a landholder finding 20 dead Koalas on 
one property.  

  
Dead Koalas found in Carwong State Forest on 29 October. LEFT: apparently burnt in fire. RIGHT: 
apparently died soon after the fire. 

We are finding a fair bit of post-fire usage by a variety of Koalas (including mothers with joeys at all 
locations) in more intact parts of known Koala colonies in Braemar, Carwong and Royal Camp State 
Forests, and on the Forestry Corporation purchase lands. Though given the extensive nature of the 
fire, and widespread crown scorch, all the assessed colonies have lost a significant proportion of 
their food trees (until they reshoot), with many Koalas suffering dehydration.  

NEFA have documented 74 trees with post-fire Koala scats beneath them, including 4 with live 
Koalas. 

  
LEFT: Apparently healthy scats from mother and young joey making intensive use of an area of feed 
trees (including a large Spotted Gum) in a small patch with intact canopies. RIGHT: One of 12 
temporary water stations placed by NEFA, many more are needed. 

The surviving Koalas are suffering from the loss and drying of feed, with some affected by severe 
dehydration. The crowns of most trees were heated rather than burnt, so the trees should quickly 
recover following rain. The Koalas need help to survive until the rains come and the trees reshoot.  



    
LEFT: Male Koala found in Braemar State Forest on 25 October. CENTRE and RIGHT: Koalas found in 
Royal Camp on 22 October, from photos Friends of Koala have advised that the scats are a terrible 
colour suggesting bad food source and dehydration, and identified these Koalas in need of rescue 
due to visual indicators of dehydration, poor body condition, suggestions of lungs being 
compromised and failing kidneys. 

  
Deformed scats found on Forestry Corporation purchased lands on 30 October indicating severe 
dehydration. 

The principal immediate issues are rescuing any seriously affected Koalas and helping those that 
remain. A number of Koalas appear severely dehydrated or fire affected and in need of finding to be 
taken into care. Most need assistance to stay and survive in their homes. As a temporary measure 
NEFA have been leaving water at sites where we find Koalas and active use, though while the dry 
weather continues it needs a concerted effort to systematically deliver water (and forage?) to assist 
remaining Koalas survive until trees reshoot. The Forestry Corporation have put out some water 
stations though we have not found any in the areas we assessed, where the Koalas are suffering 
severe dehydration. 

NEFA initially promoted to the Government the use of Koala sniffer dogs and infrared drones to 
locate surviving Koalas, and both these still warrant pursuing. Now that Koala scats have had 3 
weeks to accumulate, and are easy to find due to the loss of leaf litter, it makes it possible to identify 
the distribution of Koalas with scat searches, though it is still hard to find live Koalas. The few live 



Koalas found are in areas where we are finding different scats showing the presence of a number of 
other Koalas, including mothers and joeys.  

If the Koalas could get some temporary assistance on site, the prognosis is good, as once there is 
sufficient rain the trees should rapidly recover. Neither NEFA nor Friends of the Koala have the 
resources to mount the required comprehensive assessment, rescue and home support needed to 
provide these Koala colonies the help they urgently need to survive this ongoing disaster. 

The NSW Government must show some compassion and take immediate action to save the 
surviving Koalas.  

NEFA also has grave concerns for Koalas in the 15 Koala Hubs burnt in the Bees Nest fire. It 
appears that only the Port Macquarie Koalas are getting the assistance they need. 

  



Appendix 1 
Post Fire Koala Records 

Forest y_proj x_proj scats_no Species DBH Comment 

Braemar 6787844 499765 47 Grey Box 58 small scats. 4L 

Braemar 6787675 499351 90 Red Gum 66 large scata 5L 

Braemar 6788171 498948 88 Grey Box 40 4L 

Braemar 6788167 498949 17 Spotted Gum 47 2 sizes 

Braemar 6787980 498312 286 Grey Gum 28 2 sixes 4L 

Braemar 6787888 498516 53 Grey Box 46 large 

Braemar 6788012 498458 2 Grey Box 60 large 

Braemar 6788112 498278 427 Grey Box 33 2 sizes, 2L 

Braemar 6788590 498568 110 Grey Box 45 Live, 7 burnt, 5L 

Braemar 6788627 498456 92 Iron Bark 35 bulbous 

Braemar 6788633 498455 34 Grey Box 40 bulbous 

Braemar 6788625 498387 79 Spotted Gum 61 4 sizes 

Braemar 6787561 497981 25 Grey Gum 64 
 

Braemar 6787930 498999 25 Grey Box 54 Live Koala, 2L 

Carwong 6785980 493398 0 
 

0 Dead Koala, after fire 

Carwong 6785998 493398 228 Red Gum 43 2 sizes, as above 

Carwong 6786215 493404 0 
 

0 Dead Koala, burnt 

Carwong 6786519 493588 63 Grey Box 50 3 burnt scats, base burnt out 

Carwong 6786539 493669 18 Spotted Gum 34 2 sizes 

Carwong 6786534 493667 18 Spotted Gum 37 
 

Carwong 6787035 493207 88 Grey Box 47 2 sizes 

Carwong 6787481 493679 107 Red Gum 41 2 sizes, some burnt 

Carwong 6787486 493678 107 Spotted Gum 53 2 sizes, some burnt 

Carwong 6787449 493685 140 Grey Box 38 female and joey 

Carwong 6787435 493687 62 Grey Box 64 female and joey 

Carwong 6787426 493698 117 Grey Box 49 female and joey 

Carwong 6787419 493737 21 Spotted Gum 78 female and joey 

Carwong 6787407 493736 219 Grey Gum 26 female and joey 

Carwong 6787384 493744 121 Grey Gum 23 female and joey, 2L 

Carwong 6787356 493749 11 Grey Gum 23 Large 

Carwong 6787358 493753 7 Grey Gum 44 Large 

Carwong 6787349 493745 156 Grey Box 47 Large 

Carwong 6787372 493734 104 Spotted Gum 56 female and joey 

FC Purchase 6791766 491092 183 Grey Box 63 3L 

FC Purchase 6791752 491053 52 Grey Box 53 
 

FC Purchase 6791677 491035 21 Grey Box 43 
 

FC Purchase 6791683 491030 95 Grey Box 54 3L 

FC Purchase 6791598 491078 26 Grey Box 49 1 burnt 

FC Purchase 6791591 491041 5 Red Gum 57 tree burnt out 

FC Purchase 6791598 491029 4 Red Gum 43 old, burnt 

FC Purchase 6791476 491230 16 Red Gum 41 
 



FC Purchase 6791435 491348 8 Grey Box 27 old,burnt 

FC Purchase 6791252 491618 46 Grey Box 83 
 

FC Purchase 6791302 491616 275 Grey Box 59 
 

FC Purchase 6791250 491690 53 Spotted Gum 69 
 

FC Purchase 6791262 491778 54 Spotted Gum 52 
 

FC Purchase 6791250 491866 21 Spotted Gum 60 
 

FC Purchase 6791347 491943 98 Red Gum 77 2 sizes, female and joey 

FC Purchase 6791334 491945 21 Grey Box 57 2 sizes, female and joey 

FC Purchase 6791382 491857 105 Grey Box 39 2L, no joey 

FC Purchase 6791324 491781 86 Grey Box 35 
 

FC Purchase 6791466 491645 225 Grey Box 26 many burnt 

FC Purchase 6791520 491615 47 Red Gum 29 2 sizes, some burnt 

FC Purchase 6791560 491503 56 Spotted Gum 82 
 

FC Purchase 6791690 491459 86 Grey Box 60 2 sizes 

FC Purchase 6791786 491438 55 Red Gum 44 Dehydrated 

FC Purchase 6791692 491137 89 Grey Box 49 
 

Royal Camp 6791360 489704 2 Grey Gum 39 live Koala, 2L 

Royal Camp 6791348 489658 62 Grey Gum 47 
 

Royal Camp 6791392 489672 4 Grey Gum 19 scats scorched 

Royal Camp 6791477 489612 68 Grey Gum 44 
 

Royal Camp 6791500 489679 53 Red Gum 23 
 

Royal Camp 6791209 489698 160 Red Gum 31 burnt and fresh scats 

Royal Camp 6791060 489634 75 Red Gum 40 2 sizes 

Royal Camp 6791047 489598 1 Grey Gum 47 burnt 

Royal Camp 6791014 489608 10 Red Gum 44 
 

Royal Camp 6791016 489573 38 Red Gum 29 
 

Royal Camp 6791004 489569 16 Red Gum 46 
 

Royal Camp 6790940 489601 115 Red Gum 57 
 

Royal Camp 6790863 489623 8 Red Gum 86 small 

Royal Camp 6789264 487733 30 Grey Box 41 
 

Royal Camp 6789266 487736 68 Grey Box 43 
 

Royal Camp 6789288 487694 23 Red Gum 57 
 

Royal Camp 6789246 487729 18 Grey Box 30 2 sizes 

Royal Camp 6789029 487779 16 Grey Gum 37 live Koala, 2L 

Royal Camp 6791338 489949 205 Grey Box 60 
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